Press Release
New version of net les Deal Room available
New deal room offers comprehensive Q&A workflow, data room status function and
optimum support for mobile devices

Burghausen, December 1, 2020 – net les GmbH, one of the leading providers of virtual data
rooms in Germany, introduces a new version of the due diligence data room net les Deal Room.
The new Deal Room provides a comprehensive Q&A work ow for managing questions and
answers during the due diligence process, a data room status function and an optimized user
interface to support mobile devices. The data room status feature allows the setup of the data
room, including user accounts and uploading of documents in a preparation phase, during which
external users have no access to the data room. Once preparations are complete, the data room
can be opened and external users invited with a simple mouse click. In the new Q&A work ow,
gatekeeper roles to channel and approve questions on the bidder and seller side can be de ned.
A new Q&A overview with extensive ltering and sorting options gives administrators quick
control of the status of all questions.
The new net les Deal Room can be used very conveniently also on tablet computers for example
the Apple iPad, and smartphones. The installation of an app is not necessary, a web browser on
the mobile device is suf cient. In addition to the iPad app already offered, net les is now perfectly
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suited for accessing and working in the virtual data room while on the move.

About netfiles GmbH
net les GmbH was one of the rst German providers of virtual data rooms. Almost 20 years of
experience have established the company as a leading player in this eld. net les enables
businesses to securely share and exchange les and provides a central online document
management facility secured by detailed access rights while allowing mobile access. In this cloudbased solution, data can be shared easily and securely within a company, a project team or with
customers and suppliers. Secure data rooms can also be set up for applications such as M&A
projects, due diligence audits, asset transactions, board communication, property management
and contract management.
Companies can test the net les data room free of charge and without obligation for 14 days:
https://www.net les.com/en/free-trial/
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